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Hello Megan,
Thanks so much for taking the time to get in touch with
Jane Plan. You may be thinking about making changes to
how you eat.
Whether you want to drop a few pounds, a dress size or a
whole lot more, Jane Plan can help you reach your ideal
weight – and stay there.
We really try to offer the best possible service so
if you have any questions, no matter how big or small,
we're only a phone call away.
And guess what? Clients tell us they actually save money

Our clients love us
because we’re…
PERSONAL
Every diet plan we send out
is tailor-made and created
specifically for you.

when they use us. Our flexible diet plans (linked to
http://www.janeplan.com/diet-plan/your-plan.php) start
from as little as a few ££’s a day and you get to skip the
menu planning, shopping and cooking bits!
So whether you’re thinking of a happier, healthier future or
just keen to fit back into those favourite jeans, it’s time to
get in touch. We’d love to help.

DELICIOUSLY EASY
Our gorgeous food is made
with the finest ingredients
and delivered direct to your
door.
ON YOUR SIDE
We’re here 7 days a week
with advice, support
and endless tips to help you
stay on track.

Best wishes,

Jane and the Team

EFFECTIVE
You get REAL results!

VIEW OUR
DIET PLANS

Start Your Diet Now

Contact Us

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT HOW WE CAN HELP YOU
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“I only wish I’d
known about
Jane Plan earlier!”

Hello Megan,
Do you want a diet that really works? You’re not alone.
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Among our thousands of happy clients are doctors, nurses,
athletes, three celebrities (our lips are sealed), a

well-known chef (yes, the food is THAT good) and lots of
people just like you and me.

They’ve all found the perfect diet for them - Jane Plan.

With an average weight loss of 12lbs in the first month, no
wonder people are spreading the word.

But don’t just listen to us. Make up your own mind by
reading our independent reviews

(http://www.feefo.com/GB/en/reviews/Jane-Plan/?id=45332
6) or taking a look at our success stories

(http://www.janeplan.com/success-stories.php).
We offer wheat, gluten and dairy free, as well as

vegetarian plans, so whatever your dietary preferences,

we’re sure we can help you reach your weight loss goal.
Why not join thousands of others who’ve got where they
want to be with Jane Plan? Quite simply, it works.

Best wishes,

Jane and the Team

Be inspired by our
success stories.
“The Jane Plan team are
the most kind, caring and
non-judgmental people I
came across while
dieting. There is support
when you need it - plus
encouraging "well dones"
and motivational tips. I
have recommended them
to several friends and
they have all been as
happy as me.”
Anna, 38

READ MORE
SUCCESS
STORIES
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Gorgeous food. Carefully
sourced. Lovingly
prepared. It’s different
with us.
Hello Megan,
When it comes to losing weight we understand how
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Important it is to love the food you’re eating.

That’s why every single carefully prepared Jane Plan diet

is created just for YOU. We’ve scoured the country to find
the very best ingredients. Wherever possible we use

organic and local produce and the very best British meat.
Even better, all our meals are calorie controlled, perfectly
portioned and nutritionally balanced so you won’t go
hungry.

Just browse our mouth-watering menus

www.janeplan.com/diet-plan/your-plan.php, select what

you fancy and look forward to food you’ll REALLY want to
eat.

Or let us do all the hard work for you. Simply tell

us your preferences and we’ll create a diet just for you.
Our plans aren’t just affordable, but shopping-free,
prep-free and stress-free.

At Jane Plan, we’re nutritional experts who genuinely love

Be inspired by our
success stories.
“I am 7 weeks into my
4 month plan and don't
want it to end! The food is
delicious & I have lost 20
lbs so far. Eating high
quality food has always
been very important to
me, which is why I chose
Jane Plan.”
Julia, 42

creating really good food – with no added nasties – that

makes losing weight as enjoyable as possible. So why wait
to feel great?

Best wishes,

Jane and the Team

WHAT’S ON THE MENU TODAY?
BROWSE
OUR DELICIOUS
MENUS
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CLICK HERE
TO ORDER
YOUR DIET
FOR £5* A DAY
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Hello Megan,
Are you longing for a whole new you?
Fed up with tight waistbands?
Tired of feeling tired?
Running out of excuses?
Then it’s time to get serious - and there’s never been a better
time to start feeling healthier. Because not only does Jane
Plan taste good, get the weight off and boost your
confidence, it doesn’t cost a fortune.
Join now and SAVE £100
We’re offering £25 off every month on our Pay Monthly
Plans. Which means you can start losing weight for as little
as £174*.
If you need a little inspiration or aren't sure what to do
next, call us for a chat, we’re always here to help. We want
you to succeed as much as you do, so every one of our
diet plans comes with personalised advice to help you
reach your goal.
Now is the perfect time to start feeling happier and
healthier.

Be inspired by our
success stories.
“For the first time since
age 14 I’ve lost weight
and kept it off. Having
lost 2 and a half stone I
now use the plan to
maintain my weight. And
because it’s so
economical, I’m winning
all round.”
Caroline age 53

Best wishes,

Jane and the Team

*That’s based on a 4-month plan with the first month half-price.
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